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1941 Model

JohnDeere-- G 51350

. . . with 12-3- 6 roor tire., 600-1- 6 front, belt pulley,

power take-of- t, rear wheel weights.

Row Crop Fordson $190
. . . with 600-1- 6 front and 900-3- 6 reor lire, rear
wheel weight!.

1948 Model "A"

John Deere $1950
. . . with 5:50-1- 6 front and 11-4- 2 rear tire., wide

tread axle, belt pulley power take-off- , twinging
drawbar .comfort cab.
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tlon begins.
OVER HALF

On Jan. S before a single delegate
to the convention had been chosen
anywhere, he said:

"If all the pledges we have ob-

tained from all over the country
can be translated Into delegates
when they are chosen. I believe
w have more than half the con-

vention votes.'
Many of the pledges Taft was

counting were, of course, from
parly leaders, which must be a
bit disillusioning for anyone who
thinks the political bosses never
pull the convention delegates
around by the nose.

One of the most impressive
statements on this subject came
from Harry Daugherty, manager
of Warren O. Harding, who made
a little prophecy before the 1920

Republican convention made its
choice:

"At the proper time after the
Republican convention meets some
15 men, bleary-eye- d with loss of
sleep, and perspiring profusely
with the excessive heat, will sit
down in seclusion around a big
table. I will be with them, and will
present Sen. Harding's name, and
before we get through they will put
him over." Which is Just what
happened in that n

smoke-fille- d room.
I can remember the Republican

convention in Chicago in 1944 when
Gov. Dewey and Gov. Brlcker of
Ohio were the contenders. They
had their headquarter! on the
same hotel floor.
GREETINGS

Brickers place one night was
ablaze with lights, flowers and
Dictures of Brlcker from childhood

(Consigned)r II iiljnrurmaii m
. . . with 12-3- 8 rear, tingle front wheel, power
take-of- f, starter and lights.

I he 100 horsepower VI U Intro
duced last year and DeHntn the
new It brutiglkl
out only this week. Ford nlsn hint
new engines lo tieiuiiu-trnie- . in
eluding Its flint typo
nulls.
TKITKH

Among the trucks, CIMO lulrn-tice- d

Its new parcel delivery
trucks, rated ncinilimlly lit a ton,
and featuring Hie Hint fully c

IruiiMnlssliiii In a commer-
cial truck.

Englnecrlng-wls- an Interesting
feature annul the new power plain
Is that while must of Uiein have
comprosslon rBllos ranging up In at
much as . Keneriillv Ihev
are said lo give Inp performance
on ordinary gasoline.

DANCE v

Modern and old time danc- -

Inn Everv bolurclay niont,
9 p.m. lo I am, K.C. HALL.

Public Invited.
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One ot the great but false boasts

of the Soviet Union Is that the
Communist regime has built a so-

ciety in which people are more
nearly equal in income than any-
where else in the world.

The truth is that American cap-
italism, which the Reds revile as
the exploiter of ordinary humanity,
has gone farther than anv other
economic-politica- l system lo nar-
row the spread between the highest
and lowest incomes.
' Even Socialist Britain, with Its
determined etiort to achieve this
very end. has not succeeded as
have we In the United States.

Obviously the reason cannot be
because the rich In this country
are less rich Uian the most privi-
leged in Russia and Britain.

The British have systematically
sought to cut down the wealthy,
and the top bracket Russians,
though far better off then they
want the people to realize, don't
range very high by American stan-
dards.

The real story, as polmed out re-

cently by Peter F. Drucker In the
Saturday Evening Post, is that the
"poor" people of the United States
are so much more fortunate econ-
omically than the wretched lower
classes ot Europe and Asia.
HE VOLITION

The National Bureau of Economic
Research an outfit studying long
tange trends and not xlven to spec
tacular statement, calls what has
happened to America's average In-

dividual Incomes In the past 25

years "one of the greatest social
revolutions in history."

More than 50 percent of Amer-
ica's families now have what Is
considered a "middle class" In- -

come. Back around 1900, only 25
percent of the families were that
well off

That s a sixfold advance, and
means his real Income has doubled
despite the cheapening of the dol-
lar.

Drucker calls attention to another
striking trend that is lifting uu this
country's lower Income groups and
diminishing the range between high
ana low.

This is the remarkable tendency
of ordinary folk to participate in
the ownership of the country's larg-
est businesses.

The Bell Telephone System now
has 1.000,000 stockholders. Of these
some 200.000 are company employ-
es. Standard Oil Company of New
Jersey has 220.000 stockholders, in
cluding many workers.
STOCKHOLDERS

Altogether, 15.000,000 Americans.
one out of every 10 men, women
and children, are today stock own
ers. In other words, they have a
financial stake themselves In the
operation of our capitalist economy.

If you add to these all the peo-
ple who have a share In business
indirectly, through savings deposits
and life insurance payments which
afford business a prime source of
capital, you get a much larger fig-
ure.

So the country which Communists
and Socialists too constantly ex-

coriate as the despoiler of the mas-
ses is in fact doing far better
by the masses than the enemies ol
capitalism have any hope of doing.

The kind of equality they talk
about is the kind we already have
and are steadily getting more of.

The sort the Reds are achieving
is largely accomplished by leveling
the top brackets, except for the
privileged few of the ruling regime.

It is a destructive process that
seeks to make a virtue of "organ-
ised depression."

Our increasing economic equality
Is attained not by leveling but bv
raising up the low brackets toward
a standard of genuine g

for all.

NATO APPROVAL
WASHINGTON lif) Oreece and

Turkey's entry Into the North At-

lantic Treaty Organization has
now been approved by all 12 mem-
ber nations.

Used Crawler Tractors
0 . . . IHC . . . W.T. (at It) $450

0 ... IHC .'. . NX 10" trockt $650

Cat. ... 22 with greate qun (at it) $675
D-- 2 Cat. Dletel . . . with 12" tracts and power

take-of- f $1950

By DAVID J, Wlt.KIK
AP Automotive Killtor

CHICAGO Ml A 40,000,000
Hie 44th Hiinuul Chi-

cago automobile show, got tinder
way Snlurtlny with more than 200
new model cars and trucks and
numerous special vehicles oil dis-

play.
The show management estimates

the value of the exhibits and their
Kdormuent and presentation at
that figure,

Slnm'd In the big International
nmphlineatrr, the show will con-
tinue through Feb. 34. The show
management expect' half a million
persons to visit the display. Last
venr 467,000 persons saw the ex-
hibits.

On display when the show opened
were numerous new models of 111

makes of passenger cars and nine
makes of trucks. In addition there
were the usual sow-tim- e displays
ol cutuwav chHsses, botllci, en-

gines, steering svsteuis and auto-
matic
ACCESSORIES

Rlggel 'how of Its kind since
the Nrw York national show was
discontinued before World War It.
i lie 1116 J Chicago presentation also
had numerous displays of acces
sories, parts, equipment, recent

developments and other
Items that Interest motorists.

Among the latter were factory- -

sponsored demonstrations of such
new engineering developments aa
hydraulic steering, power brakes,
electric window lifts, glnre-reduc- -

lug glass and other devices.
Supplementing I h e show-roo-

type ot display was the stage pres-
entation nf each make driven onto
a large turntable with a
narration o( Its salient features.
This display was pnrt o( a
ute stage presents Ion called "mo-
tor modes of 1955."

There was a "nueen" for each
car displayed, but he played a
secondary role to the car Itself.
She took an Initial bow and then
retired while, with the arena black-
ed out. the car was displayed tin- -

rier spotlights. Some 100 singers,
dancers and other entertainers par- -

tirnMrl n l' stage showing.
'DREAM' CARS

There were "dream" cars, too,

... HI :nf: ,1,1 ,1 lUl.lHH ajl

roi.iTics
KLAMATH FALLS Sometimes

I wonder what Is really accom-
plished .by the different political
parties. Now If there was only one
parly, but several nominated re-

gardless of party affiliations and
may the best man win. Many a
good man is defeated because he
Is on the wrong aide of the fence.

For example there is General
Eisenhower, the Democrats want-
ed htm but the Republicans got
him. Should General Elsenhower
get the nomination on the Repub-
lican ticket, would the Democrats
vote for him? Perhaps some of
them would, those who are not
party conscious. And many ol the
others would like to. but are so
dyed in the wool Democrats that
they would stand pat In their loy-
ally to the party.

Then there Is Senator Ketauver
a Democrat from Tennej.ee. a very
smart Lawyer. Last year while I
was In Washington, D. C. I had the
pleasure of seeing htm conduct an
Investigation of some corrupt poli-
ticians In our administration. He
Is a very forcelul speaker, and
when he drove home a point,
there was a lot of applause from
tne Republicans I surmised, the
Democrats wouldn't dare as thin
trial was also on television and
President might have been watch-
ing the whole proceedings.

I would not 'have recognlred any
of the characters Involved had not
my son (who Is a Government em-

ployee i pointed them out to me.
Now Senator Ketauver might make
a very good President of these
United States, but how many Re- -

puDUCBns wouia cast incir vmc
for him? He Is also on the wrong
Sloe oi tne icuce iur incut.

Now you see what I mean. Were
It not for parly affiliations some
good man could win this coming
election for the presidency.

What Is the difference between
the two main parlies anyway, per-

haps a question of tariff which
could be Ironed out In Congress.

Mrs. F. W. O'Brien,
632 Eldorado Ave,

FEWER TV 8F.T8
WASHINGTON lPI Dealers re-

ceived nearly two million fewer
television scls last year than In
1950.

Learn How

Prayer Can
Heal You

How does Christian Science,
heal? How does it remove fear,
solve personal and business
troubles? If you want to know

something about the healing
power of prayer as taught In
jiirisiinn science, come to

A Free Lecture
entitled

"Christian Science,
The Discovery
Which Solves

Today's Problems"
by

Will B. Dovii, C.S.B.
f

Chicago, Illinois

Member of the Board of Lec-

tureship of The Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ,
Scientist, In Boston, Mass,

Tuesday, Feb. 1 9th
8:00 p.m.

Fremont School
715 High

First Church of Christ,
Scientist

ef Klamath Falli, Oren
Cordially Invltti you.

Radiocast KFLW

on up to 1944, enormous pictures. And these gains have been made
And-th- smiling Bricker himself idesplte a notable inflation that finds
was in the doorway shaking hands! the 1952 dollar worth roughly one
with the people who poured third ot the 1900 dollar,
through, hundreds, thousands, may-- 1 For instance, the yearly Income
be. to smile and be smiled upon, of the average U.S. factory worker

Down the hall Dewey's place was has zoomed to $3000. today, against
like an abandoned morgue, with-- 1 about J 500 at the turn of the cen-o-

lights or people. I looked up tun'.

year 811.00

I tiers. The help would drcs him for
bed.

"Even with bottle for
his bad leg, the sheets would be
cold and crispy like sheets always
are in the country and it would
take some courage to stretch full
length instead of curling in a ball.
Suddenly he would be warm, as
warm as a bunny in a nest, as
warm as any tired hunter in any
bed.

"Of course, the good king knew
he was near death. I imagine he
said some prayers, mostly ol
munis instead of supplication. But
then his thoughts would have run
briefly back to that pigeon coming
high and with the sun glinting and
probably a bit o' breeze lending
him another knot or so of speed.
And the king would grin inwardly
as he remembered just how far,
without thinking, he had led the
bird, and he would resav-o- r the sat-
isfaction as the plump pigeon crum-
pled In midair and came plummet
eting down.

"The king's grin would twist a
little as he remembered the easy
one he missed. And then he would
think that it is pretty .sad to be a
dying king, but the sadness would
be lightened by the prospect of get
ting up in me morning ana watcn-in- g

the dogs work and taking the
cleanly oiled guns out and going
into the gorse again. Already tie
could hear the cock pheasant cac-
kle. . .

"The good king would sleep, to
never waken. And he would sleep
smilingly into death. The reason I
know these things to be true is be-
cause I am a hunter,, too."

When the time comes for the
good Lord to cash in my chips
I'll not ask for more If there's yet
some younger scribe, who under
stands these things, to write a cou
ple such lines lor me.

Studiously avoiding any thoughts
of ethics or copyright, this "Death
of a Happy Hunter" column of Rob-
ert Ruark's was clipped from
Thursday's Oregonlan all in the In-

terests of international understand-
ing, of course.

In this land full of devotees of
the scatter gun. there should be
from henceforth on a a friendlier
feeling towards the House of Wind-
sor. The new monarch. Queen Bess
II, looks to the stalking of deer and
the angling for salmon for recreat-
ion, you 11 remember.

Maybe enough of the kinds of
things like this "vital" test will or-

ganize them. Then look out! (There
are plenty of lakes, such as Walker
in Nevada, that have already been
used for missile tests so why ruin
a virgin lake?)

Weyerhaeuser Timber Companyannounces the resignation of Albert
Arnst, who has been Oregon field
representative for WTC since 1946.
AI will take over as editor of The
lumberman, lumber trade journal
published in Portland. Just a men-
tion so you'll know where to findhim in case you should ever want
him.

Liens Total
Over Million

THE DALLES, Ore. VH In-
come tax liens of more than a
quarter of a million dollars were
filpri hr YPrtr;A., M . .

!Kennewick. Wash., persons. Named
were unaries and Mane Bateman
and Wallace and Eliza Bateman.

They were filed in circuit court
here by the Portland office ol the
Internal Revenue Bureau.

At Portland, officials said theyhad no information on the case
which was filed at the request of
the Tacoina office.

Largest of the liens was 890,432
against Charles and Marie Bate-
man for what the government said
was unpaid Income taxes for 194S,
1948 and 1949.

Six separate liens were filed. The
second largest was for $90,051
against Wallace and Eliza Bate-
man. The total for the six was
$289,037.

Record Wheat
Crop Seen

SPOKANE Wl The 1952 wheat
crop in Eastern Washington, East-
ern Oregon and Northern Idaho
will be the largest in history, Pete
Stallcop, secretary of the Pacific
Northwest Grain Dealers Associa-
tion, predicted Friday.

"Never have conditions been
more favorable for bumper produc-
tion," he told a reporter. "There
have been no indications of winter
kill or other serious damage to fall
seeded grain." i

Abornmal weather conditions In
the next few months could change
the picture, considerably, however,
he said.

TRAVELING SALESMAN

WANTED
To Sell Athletic Supplies
ATHLETIC EXPERIENCE

PREFERRED
APPLY IN PERSON

THE GUN STORE

By Mall

i. By DKB ADDISON
WISH I'D WRITTEN THAT:

ronrlinir nt t tlA

grounding the death of George VI
ot England, it is more than clear- -

ingly apparent that a real nice,
Simple gent pushed off Just the
Vay he would have ordered it. I
Jion't mean so much the general
satisfaction with Elirnbeth's mar-

riage and babies, and his royal
tiouse well In order.
! "I was thinking more of Bertie
Windsor, the hunter. All hunters
are nreitv much alike. Serious hun.

tcrs, that is. And the late king
was a serious shotgunner, like his
fiapa ahead of him. Even when
le was confronted by an operation
tor cancer of the lung, I noticed
that George VI delayed the surgery
for two weeks in order to make
Bne best of the shooting season.
I "The king died at the end of a
Hay's hunt, during which he shot
well. He bagged some nine rabbits,
gr hares, if you prefer it that way.
Xnd he pulled down a pigeon that
2 as flying very high and fast. He
Sad some sharp winter wind in his
thin. gray, 's face, and
tome brief winter sun on his head,

"He would have come in pleas
antly tired from jouncing around

i his Land Rover, a kind of Brit- -

Jeep, and feeling the need of atih shove of h or
a finger or to ot gin
There would have been a pleasant

ting to bis cheeks, from wind and
tire and the predinner drink. The
Jire would have been lovely to see
and line on the feet and fingers.

"A certain kind of fatigue that
Is better than any other fatigue,
the hunter's weariness, would be
jcreeplng over him, and a drowse
.would be pulling his eyelids. He
would be thinking in terms of a
hot bath and a very early bed,

nd not too much, supper ahead of
It. Tired hunters, for some reason,
pre neither greedy men nor gener-
ally heavy drinkers.

"The fire would be blinking pleas-
antly at him, and he would be
blinking back at the fire, and the
Jstate papers he had decided to in-

spect after supper would keep get-
ting confused with the whistle of
birds' wings and the hop of a big
fcuck hare through the bracken. He
Would yawn, and yawn again, and
his eves would tret scratchier, and
phe papers would fall from his fin- -

By BILL JENKINS
Having just spent (for business

reasons only) the past week in the
sunny southland of Southern Cali-
fornia I'm wondering if there is
any portent of an ominous nature
in the latest development at the
Suburban Fire Department. Sam
Meslin called 'em up yesterday and
asked Buster Gordon to come in.
When the chief appeared Sam pre-
sented him, for the department, a
flock of heavy sheepskin coats.

Wonder if that means Sam thinks
we're in for a long and cold
spring? If we have a spring, that
is. Up here, that is.

One final comment on travel
these days. You notice two things
in California. All over Northern
California the tiny little orange
stands that sell everything from
juice to navel oranges to olives to
hickory-smoke- d pecans have added
a new line to their stalls potatoes.
That where the black
market in spuds Is finding an out-
let? Or the people merely trying to
pad out their inventory to make
up for the losses they must be
taking?

A",1SS f KSUt1, S" J!,11 "
we used to have along the high-

ways and side roads of Southern
California that advertised "all the
oranga juice you can drink for a
dime." Well you can still buy the
orange juice as much as you
want for a dime a glass.

The Modoc Council Of Natural
Resources will meet in Tulelake
on February 27th. In these perilous
times we can't help remembering
that the council was orginally
called the Modoc Defense Council
and wondering how long it will be
before they go back to that name.

Speaking of defense (in a vague
way of course) there is an Inter-
esting fight brewing over the
navy's plan to conduct a lot of
high-pow- underwater tests on ex-

plosives at lake Fend Oreille in
Idaho. Naturally the sportsmen are
up in arms over the proposal. And
why shouldn't they be? Any time
you go to setting off a series ol
high-pow- blasts underwater you
are going to kill a lot of fish. No
way around it. Of course, the navy
says that it won't have any effect
on the fish life. They go ahead to
say that the tests are "vital" and
highly classified. And In effect tell
the sportsmen to go twiddle their
thumbs.

We're Just a little curious as to
what the outcome will be. It has
long been a contention of this de-

partment that if the sportsmen of
America would organize they would
bo the most powerful body in the
country today. They would over-
shadow the political parties, lav
waste and havoc to machines, and
could, with unity, steamroller any
bill they wanted through our con-
gress.

AN EASY WAY TO HAVE A

PIANO
Tn cn rent a lovely new ipinel planfrom the LouU R. Mmnn Piano Urnn, t?o N. 9tb. at a low monthlyrale. Aller a reatonahlo lime yoa can,I! ran with, chance from rent la pur-
chase efreemenl. The rent already paleall credlled lo your purchase account
and no other down payment la neoet-aar-

The monthly payments can he
Mute hither than rent. Or, If you pre-
fer, you can continue to rent.

OREG., LTD.
734 South 6th Phone 4197

Klamath Folia, Oregon

fu

EDITOR'S Note: This is the
last of four stories on the voters'
struggle to pick a president.

WASHINGTON I.P President
Truman and Sen. Taft have at
least one thing in common. They're
political realists.

They both recently demonstrated
it in statements about the big polit-
ical conventions this summer in
Chicago where Taft wants the Re-

publican Presidential nomination
and Truman undoubtedly can have
the Democratic nomination if he
wants it, although he hasn't said.

Without his permission, the Pres-
ident's name was entered in the
New Hampshire Democratic Pres-
idential Primary of March 11 to
run against Tennessee's Sen.

who'd like very much to
get the Democratic nomination
himself.

At a news conference Jan. 31
Truman said he had ordered his
name withdrawn from the New
Hampshire primary. It's one of 16
states where voters can express
some preference among presiden-
tial possibilities of both parties.
EYE WASH

As a matter of fact, he said, ail
these state primaries are just eye
wash when the national party con-

ventions meet this summer. They
don't mean a thing, be added.

They do. ot course, let tne voters
in 16 states indicate how they feel,
which may influence the decisions
of the political bosses and

delegates at the conven-
tions. But the conventions can ig-

nore the primary preferences and
nominate anyone they want.

So Truman was simply being
realistic with his crack about eye-
wash. Nevertheless, he was criti-
cised for it. Later he decided to
enter the New Hampshire primary.
When he did, he said he'd like to
see a national primary, an idea
shared by Woodrow Wilson, Theo-
dore Roosevelt, Andrew Jackson
and other people still around.

No one could call eyewash a na-

tional primary which took away
from the conventions the power to
nominate and let the voters in all
48 states first nominate the two
party candidates and then choose
between them on general election
day.

But Truman's critics apparently
overlooked an even more remark-
able statement by Sen. Taft who
has been whirling around the coun-

try, trying to corner the nomina-
tion before the Republican conven-- 1

, v-- 17,

Every year there develops a new

group of mothers who become con-

cerned about and want Information
concerning the Rh factor of the
blood. This is not easy to describe
brlelly. but the mam points can oe
given as follows.

Most people (about nine out of
ten) have what is known as the
Rh factor in their blood. These peo-

ple are spoken of as having Rh
positive blood. The 13 out of one
hundred who lack this are said to
have Rh negative blood.

Occasionally people with Rh neg
ative blood become sensitive to Rh
positive blood. If they do. they may
develoo chills and fever if they re
ceive a blood transfusion of Rh pos
itive blood.

A woman with Rh negative blood
who is carrying a child with Rh
positive blood may bear a child
who develops shortly after birth i
disease called erythroblastosis fe
talis.

Men or women who are Rh pos
itive have little to worry about.
However, if an Rh negative man
were given several Rh positive
blood transfusions he might get un-
desirable reactions.

An Rh negative woman can be
come sensllve to Rh positive blood
in one ol two W8ys: by blood trans-
luslon of Rh positive blood or by
carrying a child witn Rh positive
blood.

The first can be avoided by not

Ben Morrison, Mgr.
JUCKELAND TRUCK
SALES and SERVICE

11th t Klamath Ph.

By MARJORIE OVGARD

one of the Dewey men, told him
about the turnout at Brlcker s
headquarters, and asked him why
Dewey wasn't around shaking
hands with the people.

"What people?' he said.
"Hundreds of people." I said.
Then he said, in effect: "The

people Bricker' shaking hands
with can't do him any good now.
We did all our g with
the right people, before. Brlcker
doesn't have a chance. And, sure
enough, Bricker didn't.

giving Rh positive blood transfu-
sions to an Rh negative person.

If both parents have Rh nega-
tive blood, the child will always
be Rh negative.

If the father has Rh positive and
the mother Rh negative blood, the
child may be Rh positive, and
therefore, react badly with the mo-

ther.
However, the first child 'and oft-

en others) of an RH negative wom-
an married to an Rh positive man
will almost always be healthy un
less the mother has received Rh'
positive blood transfusions previ-
ously.

Only one woman in from 25 to
50 with Rh negative blood who has
an Rh positive husband becomes
sensitive to the Rh factor and gives
birth to a baby with erythroblas-
tosis.

Even if this should occur, tranv
fusions of blood to a baby with
erythroblastorsis will save the lives
of a large portion of such infants.

In summary, if both parents are
Rh positive, there is little to worry
about.

If both parents are Rh negative,
there is nothing to worry about.

If the father Is Rh negative and
mother Rh positive, there is noth-
ing to worry about.

If the father is Rh positive and
the mother Rh negative, difficulty
may occur occasionally.

illy Graham, "11
Eransellil" will Mill

nether ertctdtnt an (

merrew'i broadcast ever

ABC, whan he arlflnattt
hit 'Heur ( Daciilen'

tram the e'eundi
iurreundlnf the Washing-
ton Monument In Wh-ingto-

D.C, crowd of

75,000 li oapoctod, II the
weather It food. Two
wookt ago, fhli rovivol

program originated from
the itepi of tha Capitol
lulldlng, Iho fine fima
uch thlnf hod over

happened. At at that
tlmo, this Sunday't pro-

gram will aaoln run full
hour, 3i00-4i0- 0 p.m,

Immediately following Billy Grahom, ot 4:00, the new local

program, "Songs of Faith" sponsored by Uhlig's Electric Store, will bo
heard. This is a quarter-hou- r of recorded religious muiie from Uhlig's
own record slock, which, Incidentally Is the most complete stock of ,

sacred records In town, Honk Henry is the announcer. Tho show wot
heord for the first time last Sunday and will follow the "Hour o(
Decision" eoch week.

Here't an Inraraitlnf item on the popularity ef tha ABC

production "Mr. District Attorney. " A civics toachtr In Brook-

lyn high school onca guiiiad her now students to datarmlno what
they know of cortaln historic American documanti, She asked tha
clott to Identify tho orloln of "Ufa, liberty, and tho pursuit of
happiness. " In unison they answered, "Mr, District Attorney!"
This program It hoard Saturdays at 7:00 p.m. on KFLW.

Naxt Tuesday night, KFLW will broadcast the Christian Science
lecture by Will B. Davis, C.S.B., direct from the Fremont School Audi-
torium. Title of the lecture Is "The Discovery Which Solves Today's
Problems" and It will be presented by the First Church of Christ,
Scientist, of Klamath Falls. 8:00 to 9:00 p.m.

"Tod Molono," fht ladiat' favorite, will acquire new loco!
tpantort nest weak Muriel't leouly Solon and Leo Hendricks'
Druf Store, Tod't lha man with tho toff voice who roods poetry

nd tells starlet In hit Inimitable way, aealntt background of
delightful ergon music, ovary day at 3:15. Wa'll have o plctura
of Malon In thlt column tamo lima naxt woak.

Open again...
Hamilton's Cafe

and TRUCK STOP

6 Miles North on Highway 97

Melva's back to serve you . .

with an A Grade restaurant.

Open 24 Hours a Day


